Caregiver

alert if the wearer
is outside SafeZone
Caregiver alert if the wearer
falls down
Caregiver alert if the wearer
presses the button
Caregiver's phone commands
Finder to make a 3-way call
to the 911-Operator closest
to the wearer

911Finder Cellular Watch is different because you are in charge -Finder provides peace of mind for the caregiver that the wearer is safe. The wearer
could have dementia, Alzheimer's, autism, or is just prone to wander. When the
wearer walks away from the premises, the caregiver receives a notification that
the wearer has gone beyond a location set by the caregiver.
If the wearer gets lost or has an emergency, a push of the button calls their
caregiver. The caregiver receives the wearer's GPS location and can help the
wearer back to safety. If the caregiver believes the wearer has an emergency,
the caregiver taps an icon on their phone to use our patented method that
commands the Finder to make a 3-way call to the 911-Operator located closest
to the wearer. Finder provides the caregiver the real-time GPS location of the
wearer to help First Responders get to the wearer quickly.
Finder works over a nationwide cellular service so the wearer could be right at
home, five blocks away, or many miles away. So, even if the wearer got on a
city bus or took the family car, Finder notifies the caregiver immediately. If the
caregiver is away from their normal location it's not a problem, they still
receive the notification on their phone.

Wearer Friendly
 Press 1 button to call a caregiver
 Auto answers call from a caregiver and
provides superior volume
 Press 1 button to see the time
 The screen shows status and time
 BlueTooth to support earpiece
 Finder band fits wrists from children up
to adults
 Waterproof / shock resistant

Caregiver Friendly

 Free 911Finder App for Android, iOS
 One tap to call the wearer
 Have an option to monitor the wearer
 One tap to get the wearer's GPS location
shown on Google Maps®
 Automatic location detection using WiFi
if Finder is inside a building
 A caregiver can authorize additional
caregivers with access to the Finder
 Finder App can have access to multiple
Finders
 Heart rate, blood pressure, oxygen
saturation sensors
 Low battery alert
 Convenient Magnetic Cable and Power
Adapter

Specifications

 Network: 4G LTE+3G+2G Covers 99%
of people in America
 Caregivers can have Finder make a 3-way
call with wearer and 911-Operator
 FCC certification
 Location: GPS+AGPS and indoor WiFi
+LBS; 3 SafeZone locations
 Fall alert: 6-axis gravity sensor with 6
sensitivity settings; Automatically calls
caregivers and sends SMS
 Blood pressure, heart rate, oxygen
saturation, voice medication reminder,
pedometer
 BlueTooth to support earpiece
 911Finder App for iOS and Android
 Size: 1.9” (h) x 1.6” (w) 0.66” (d)
 Weight: 1.8 oz.
 Waterproof IP67 splash-resistant
 Battery Capacity: 600 mAh
 Standby Time: 48 hours
 Talk Time: 2 hours
 Charging time: 2 hours; Includes
Magnetic Cable and Power Adapter
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